One card for
the lowest fares

Advantages of the
Go CT Card
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The Go CT Card always provides the
discounted fares you would receive
with a multiday pass without any of

Whether you ride every day or a few

the guesswork about which pass will

times per year, you always want to pay

give you the best value. Express riders

the lowest possible fare. The Go CT Card

will also have access to 3-day, 5-day

for CTtransit and CTfastrak will soon

and 7-day discounts, not available

guarantee that for you.

with any other payment method, in
addition to the 31-day discount.

The Go CT Card uses a new system
called fare capping to calculate your fare
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and automatically apply any discounts.
This eliminates any guesswork about which
pass to buy. So, with just a tap of the
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Your card and the funds on it

Introducing the Go CT Card:

never expire.

The simplest way to get the lowest fare.

Riders no longer have to worry
about carrying exact change for
the fare box or remembering to ask

Go CT Card on the card reader, you’ll

for a transfer or a day pass when

be ready to ride—always for the lowest

boarding. Keeping your account

possible fare.

funded is all you need to do to ensure
you always get the lowest fares.
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Seniors (65+) and persons with
disabilities are eligible for new
discounts not available with passes.

Learn more at
GoCTCard.com
CTtransit
July 2018

Getting your
Go CT Card

Managing
your account

Using your
Go CT Card

For a limited time, riders can visit

Once you have the card, a minimum of

You can begin using the card immediately

GoCTCard.com to sign up for a free

$10 must be loaded into your account

after you load money into your account.

Go CT Card. You can also get a free

to begin using the card. Money can be

On CTtransit buses, just tap your card on

card at community outreach events where

added using a credit/debit card online,

the fare box every time you board. When

CTtransit or CTrides is participating. Sign

or added in person with cash or card at

riding express, you tap on the same way,

up at GoCTCard.com to receive alerts with

a CTtransit Customer Service and Sales

but have to tap off when you exit as well.

event information, or follow CTtransit on

Outlet or participating retailers.

If you don’t tap off, you will be charged the

Facebook. You can also purchase a
Go CT Card at the following locations:

Registering your account gives you access

maximum fare.

to balance protection and the ability to

To use on CTfastrak, tap your card on a

disable the card if lost or stolen, online

platform validator at CTfastrak stations

transaction and travel history, and the

and stops in downtown Hartford before

locations visit GoCTCard.com. Or call

autopay feature. You may register your

boarding. Then, simply board at any door

877-255-7433 for assistance with finding

account online, by calling the Go CT Card

when the bus arrives. If a validator is not

the closest location)

help desk at 877-255-7433, or at CTtransit

available at your stop or station, tap your

Customer Service & Sales Outlets in

Go CT Card at the fare box.
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retailers (for a full list of retail

Customer Service and Sales

Outlets in downtown Hartford, New Haven

Hartford, New Haven and Stamford.

and Stamford
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